This study is about the main characters', Langen, Febi, and Fani, effort in achieving equality in teen lit novels Cewek!!! and Still…,. However, despite the girls' effort, they fail in achieving equality. To find the effort and failure of girls in achieving equality, I use the theory of gender stereotype. From the theory, I find that the girls show their effort in achieving equality from their strength, independence, logic, and intelligence. Although the girls show their effort, these novels still show the girls' failure in achieving equality. It can be seen by the girls are pictured as weak, emotional, unintelligent, and submissive; while the boys (Rei, Bima, and Rangga) are pictured as strong, rational, and intelligent. In conclusion, I find that despite showing the girls' effort, these novels also shows that the girls fail in achieving equality. Therefore, I hope that teen lit will have stories that do not judge girls, but shows real equality.
Teen lit, or teen literature, is a genre that consists of stories that centres on teenagers' life. It is targeted for teenagers from the age of thirteen until seventeen who are commonly junior high school until early college students (Orionara, 2012) . Teen lit is very popular among teenage readers because it often tells stories that centre on their problems as teenagers such as school problems, friendship, family, dream, love, competition, and search for identity. I choose to analyse teen lit genre because of its ability to create stories that are often relatable to teenage lives in a light and easy way through their informal languages.
Teen lit starts its debut in 2000 when Meg Cabot, an American author, published her first novel for teens entitled Princess Diaries. This book soon becomes a huge success to Meg Cabot as well as being sold over 25 million copies in 38 countries (megcabot, 2015) . In 2000 also, Meg Cabot's Princess Diaries enters Indonesia when GPU (Gramedia Pustaka Utama) translated this English novel into Bahasa (Sutrisno, 2011) . Then, GPU decided to produce Indonesian teen lit. It then begins to search for Indonesian writers that write novels about teenagers' lives. In 2004, GPU publishes its first Indonesian teen lit entitled DeaLova by Dian Nuranindya, Me vs High Heels! Aku vs Sepatu Hak Tinggi! by Maria Ardelia, and Fairish by Esti Kinasih (nyanyianbahasa, 2009) .
From all teen lit writers in Indonesia, I choose to analyse Esti Kinasih's works because all of her novels have become bestsellers and were reprinted many times. Esti Kinasih herself was born in September 9, 1971. In 2004, Esti Kinasih published her first novel entitled Fairish. Her work became a huge success, gaining 4,172 ratings (Goodreads, 2017) . This success then encourages Esti Kinasih to keep on writing more teen lit novels. In the following years, she has published Cewek!!! (2005), Still… (2006 ), Dia Tanpa Aku (2008 , Jingga dan Senja (2010 ), Jingga Dalam Elegi (2011 ), and Jingga Untuk Matahari (2016 .
From all of Esti Kinasih's teen lit novels, I choose to analyse Cewek!!! and Still… because the stories offer not only love, but also gender issues viewed from both boys' and girls' perspectives. In other words, these novels are different because it is not only a story at campus but also it is about how the characters solve the conflict not only in their relationship and family but also in their friendship.
The story begins in the first book, Cewek!!!, that centres on three girls: Langen, Fani, and Febi who are tired of their boyfriends treatment toward them. Every Saturday, their boyfriends always cancel their dates because they want to spend the weekends hiking mountains. The three girls once asked their boyfriends to let them come along on their hiking trips. Yet, their boyfriends refused because they think that girls would never have enough strength as boys to hike mountains. They also said that the mountain is a dangerous place for girls because it is full of wild animals. This reasons angered the three girls that they challenge their boyfriends in a hiking competition. They use this competition to show their boyfriends that girls could be as strong and independent as boys, that girls are not just obedient individuals who should be kept safe at home. Their boyfriends accepted their challenge and soon enough they began their hike. The boys think that they would win the competition because they are physically strong and have more experience in hiking mountains. When the girls win, the boys suspect that the three girls have prepared lots of plans and tricks to win the competition.
The story continues in the second novel, Still…, where the boys are forced to be the three girls' servants as a consequence of losing in the hiking competition. The boys agreed to do so because before the competition started, they are forced to sign an agreement saying that if they lose, they should admit that girls are equally strong and capable of anything as boys. They are also forced to do whatever the girls want them to do. If they do not want to sign the agreement, their girlfriends threaten to taking off their clothes in public. At the end, these boys ask their girlfriends to climb the mountain together. They said that their girlfriends do not need to bring anything because they are not strong enough to carry heavy things while hiking. This time, the hiking is not for challenge. It is just for relaxing. Therefore, I am interested to analyze how the girls show their effort for equality and despite that, inequality is still shown. To analyze that, I use theory of gender stereotypes.
"Gender stereotypes is considered as a process which people organize their understanding of the characteristics behaviours, and aspirations of men and women, and of boys and girls. Thus it provides a basis for expectations about behaviour and also relates to an individual's identity in a group" (Gash, Morgan, and Sugrue; 1993).
The Girls' Effort and Failure in Achieving Equality
Cewek!!! and Still… are the sequel of the teenlit novels that tells about six main characters, three girls and three boys, who go hiking the mountain. In these novels, the girls show they have power, so they should not be underestimated by others. Langen, Fani, and Febi, are pictured as the girls who have power while the boys, Rei, Bima, and Rangga, are pictured as traditional boys stereotypes who believe that the boys are more powerful than the girls. Instead these girls follow their gender stereotypes, Langen, Fani, Febi shows their power. Because of this, Cewek!!! and Still… are the example of seemingly 'feminist' novel because it shows the girl power, but actually behind the novels show the empowerment, it shows traditional stereotypes.
The Girls' Effort to Achieve Equality
The girls show their strength. It can be seen from these quotations below. From Collins dictionary, strength means "the ability to withstand or exert great force, stress, or pressure" (Collins dictionaries online, n.d. This quotation tells about how Langen show her effort because she thinks she and her friends can control their life by showing their strength. When Febi asks to Langen why she came to her house few days ago and Langen says that she wants to show that hiking the mountain is simple and easy, and they can do that. They refer to Langen, Fani, and Febi. Langen does that because the boys, refer to Rei, Bima, and Rangga, say that the girls cannot climb the mountain. Therefore, she says that they can climb the mountain to prove to the boys that they can do that and also the sentence when the girls said that 'just' climbing the mountain, means they think that everyone can climb the mountain. The character of Langen that is shown in these novels give evidence that the girls show strength since she holds on to her belief that the girls have the same ability with the boys in hiking mountain.
Secondly, the novels also show that the girls' effort in being independent. According to Dictionary, independence means "freedom from the control, influence, support, aid, or the like, of others" (Dictionary online, n.d. From these quotations, I find that the girls show their independence because the girls said that they can reach the mountain without the boys have to accompany them. They do not need to be taken care by the boys. In other words, they can do or solve it by themselves. This quotation is about Rei forces Langen to tell to him who help her and her friends and he also says that she cannot say she goes with Fani and Febi because it does not answer Rei's question. However, Langen insists that she and her friends do not get help from anyone to reach the mountain's peak. In other words, the girls show her effort by being independent.
Thirdly, these novels also shows another girls' effort in achieving equality such as intelligence like in this quotation below. From Collins dictionary, intelligent means "people who have ability to think, to understand, and to learn something quickly and well" (Collins dictionaries online, n.d.).
Jangan membayangkan cewek-cewek itu merayapi tebing dalam arti yang sebenarnya. Jauh deh! Mereka merayap hanya untuk memudahkan proses penarikan. Di tebing-tebing yang overhang malah lebih asyik lagi. Ketiganya tinggal duduk manis di seat-belt sambil menikmati pemandangan. Sambil minum juga boleh. Atau sambil makan sekalian kalau memang tidak punya perasaan. Lalu ditarik sampai ke atas. (Cewek!!!, pg. 90)
In this quotation, the girls show their intelligence from their idea. In reaching equality, by their intelligent, these girls become more confidence that they can reach the mountain's peak quicker than the boys and show to the boys that they are better than the boys. This quotation tells about the girls' idea to climb the mountain. They realize that they cannot climb the mountain instantly, so they ask their friends (Iwan, Rizal, Evan, Yudhi, and Theo) to help them.
The Girls' Failure to Achieve Equality
The first quotation is about the girls are pictured as weak. According to the theory of stereotypes, "a weak woman is frail and unhealthy in appearance, a weak woman cannot do anything without the approval of others and usually her actions are caused by the need to make others happy with her, she never drives or goes anywhere by herself, and she must always have someone beside her" (Blair, Ma, and Lenton; 2001 (Still…, pg. 109) From this quotation, I find that Langen shows she is physically weak because she does not protest when the boys, or in this case, Rei as her boyfriend, says that it is fine if she cannot bring any things for climbing. This quotation tells about Langen refuses to go climbing together but Rei says to Langen that she does not need to bring anything. When Langen accepts Rei's help, she shows that she is physically weak because she is not strong enough to carry any objects while climbing. From this quotation also, Langen accepts Rei's invitation because she wants Rei to be happy.
The next quotation shows the girls are pictured as emotional. From gender stereotypes of emotionality in general, by Brody & Hall (1993) and Shields (1991) , are "more robust than those concerned with specific emotions" (Robinson and Clore; 2002 From this quotation, I find that Fani's character is emotional because she gets angry quickly and she tells a lot of things which she and her friends hate from these boys. The quotation above tells Fani gets angry when she hears that she and her friends have to accept the condition where Bima, Rei, and Rangga would not visit them every weekend since they are busy preparing for their hiking trips. It also shows Fani's character is emotional when Rei and Rangga try to say something, Fani always cuts whatever they want to say.
Thirdly, the girls are pictures as submissive. According to Cambridge dictionary, submissive means "describes someone who allows themselves to be controlled by other people" (Cambridge dictionaries online, n.d. This quotation shows that Febi is submissive because she is very obedient toward the value that has been taught by her family. In this quotation, Febi tells Langen and Fani that as girls, Fani and Langen should not question whatever the boys tell them and also they should not do any boys' activities in order to show that girls can do any activities that the boys do. She also says that girls should know 'her place' and respect the older. The term 'her place' refers to the ways the girls are expected to do while the words the elder refers to the boys since they are few years older than the girls.
The last but not the least, the girl are pictured as unintelligent. From the theory of stereotypes, there are a belief that women are unintelligent (Clance and Imes, 1978 From this quotation, Langen is potrayed as unintelligent because she asks to her friends what marathon mountain climbing is. Her question shows that she does not have knowledge about climbing to the mountain. Langen's question proves the belief that the girl is not intelligent is true. Langen also shows that she does not know how to win the challenge even though Iwan, one of her friend, has already give suggestion that the girls can win if they climb to the mountain with a strategy. Langen does not have an idea what kind of strategy is. Her ignorance shows that she does not know anything although it is a basic knowledge.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, from my analysis in chapter two, I can conclude that even though these novels shows the girls' seem to achieve equality, the stereotypes still happen and the girls are still judged by their physical appearance and behavior. In the future, I hope that Indonesian writers will write teen lit stories that do not judge girls, but shows real equality.
